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LOCAL NEWS.QUALITY. A14WU ТНИ RIVER. IMPORTANT !
The subscriber will continue to sell 

Wall Papers until April 1st We have added 
25,000 rolls to those already offered, making 
40,000 rolls, embracing over 100 patterns to 
choose from. . Remember we are offering 
Grounded Goods, worth 8c. for 3^c. Also Gold 
Goods, worth 15c. at 7c. Regular 25c. goods 
for 15ç„ and 50c. goods for 25c.

. Also about. 2.500 rolls of ingrains at the low price of 6c. 
per roll. Narrow and wide borders to match. Come early 
for Bargains.

Letter Curler» Superannuated to Fur- 
nlsh Places for the Faithful.

bast Saturday, Uriah Belyea. of 
Carleton and Patrick Cassely, letter 
carriers, received notice of their super
annuation from Ottawa. They had made 
no application to be relieved of their 
duties and placed on the retired list, 
so the news was something of a disap
pointing surprise to them. The expla
nation of the government's action 
probably lies In the fact that the cries 
of the faithful for jobs have grown too 
clamorous and persistent to be disre
garded with impunity. So Messrs. Bel
yea and Cassely were chosen as the 
ones to make room for new appoint
ments. If the superannuation had 
taken place before the winter the'af
fair would not look so badly, but af
ter the men had shown their ability 
to perform their duties throughout the 
disagreeable portion of the year, it 
hardly looks consistent to place them 
among the superannuated when the 
milder weather has come. So far as 
is known there has been no complaint 
made against either of the men, and 
they claim that they are perfectly able 
to continue In the work. Col. Tucker, 
M. P., was asked to do something in 
the matter, but he replied that no
thing short of an act of parliament 
could reinstate the letter carriers. 
Their retirement means a large reduc
tion in pay to the men at a time when 
they , appear to be capable of efficient
ly performing their duties. Consider
able feeling has been aroused over the 
matter, and petitions asking that in 
some way the matter be righted, have 
been prepared and signed. What the 
outcome will be Is uncertain, the only 
sure thing Is that some Jobs will be 
found for the faithful.

Getting Ready to Capture the Loge- 
Steamers Fitting Up for the

Indlantown was about the only place 
at which there appeared to be any 
stir this morning. Work is being rap
idly pushed forward on all the steam
ers in order that they might take ad
vantage of the almost unprecedented 
early opening of the river. The Star, 
which has been undergoing very ex
tensive repairs, wll be ready for the 
season’s business on Tuesday, and Is 
expected to make her first trip of the 
year on that day. Her route Is prac
tically free from ice. The David Wes
ton Is about ready, but, as announced, 
will not make a trip until things are 
clear above. It will take another fort
night to get the May Queen In state. 
Reports from the Grand Lake show 
that the ice is still solid at the upper 
end. At Newcastle it is said to be 
still a foot thick and the water is fall-

In fact reports from all along the 
river are to the effect that the water 
Is falling more or less rapidly. 
Indlantown it has gone down consider
ably. Today the first drift wood ap
peared and this morning a number of 
men were busy in gathering it togeth
er and hauling It away. A considerable 
quantity of small broken Ice came 
down last night and today, probably 
blown out of the coves by the wind.

A Fredericton despatch says: At 
five o’clock yesterday afternoon an
other large piece of Ice, about a mile 
long, was detached from the lower end 
of the Jam and ran out with a field 
of loose Ice which had caught two days 
agot against the highway bridge. With 
the ice which went out today was a 
great number of logs, perhaps half a 
million feet. It is expected that the 
logs will be saved In the booms Gre
gory has stretched across the river at 
John O. Vanwart’s. The water Is fall
ing fast.

Mr. Gregory, as soon as he got word 
that the logs had come out, started out 
with the tugs this morning for Palm
er’s Paint, In order to catch all that 
came down that far. Other tugs are 
ready to go out at a moment’s notice.

Hon. James Holly said this morning 
that he was sanguine of saving the en
tire cut. Conflicting statements have 
been sent down as to the exact situa
tion above Fredericton, but In any 
event, Mr. Holly does not believe that 
any of the logs will get down this far. 
They will, he thinks, be captured In 
the booms between Palmer’s Point and 
the capital. A number of logs will 
probably be caught by the currents 
and lodged on the submerged Interval 
lands along the river, where they will 
be more or less easily obtained.

Robert Aiken returned to Frederic
ton Thursday night from his lumber
ing operations upon the Aroostook. He 
has cut about 3,000,000 feet during the 
past winter. The Aroostook ice has 
run out, bringing along the 5,000,000 
feet of lumber hung up last summer 
above the falls. These logs have all 
come down the St. John and are at the 
tall of the big jam.

One oar potatoes, for sale low while 
landing. Apply to T. W. Morrison, 668 
Main street

That’s what you want in a WATCH, 
or ftn JBWELRY, SOUUVBR, or MbYBSt

of yachtsmenFLATBD WARE. OPERA GLASSES, went out to 
MUUdgevllle today to give their craft 
an overhauling.

A number
or FANCY GOODS. Our good» eland 
the test and we have a very large
•took. John Culllgan of Fredericton died on 

Wednesday, aged 40 years, leaving a 
widow and one son.

We have a present tor you tomorrow 
night. See our window. McLean’s De
partment Store, 665 Main street.

Ferguson a Page,
41 King ltTMiv

LARQK FAT
NEWFOUNDLAND HENNING.

BARRELS ONLY.

The Kentville Chronicle reports that 
$1,762.60 has thus far been subscribed 
for a monument to the late Lieut 
Harold Borden.

steamer Halifax re-The Plant Line 
sumed her services on the Halifax and 
Boston routes April 2nd. She has been 
entirely re-fitted and furnished.

JAMES PATTERSON,
Ш and SO South Mnrkst Wharf. 

• Oltv Market.
Andrew Robb, secretary of the Char

lottetown Y. M. C. A., is expected to 
deliver an address Sunday afternoon in 
the rooms of the local association.

H. Price Webber, manager of the 
Boston Comedy Company, will give a 
benefit performance for the Aberdeen 
hospital. New Glasgow, on April 4.

Cheap Coal... McArthur’s bookstore,At

A small quantity of Nut Size 
Soft Coal at $2.26 per load, 
also Dunsinane Round Coal at 
$3.00 per load delivered.

84 King Street.

EASTER hats tor Men and bous.Reserve, Sydney and Plotou. The steamer Indranl moved down to 
number three berth to make room for 
the Concordia to discharge. The In* 
drani Is expected to sail tomorrow.

Every Cash Customer has a 
chance to get a Free Load of 
Reserve Coal this month

The largest stock we have ever shown. From the best English and
American manufacturers.

During the last eight days four hun
dred and fifty tons of pulp have been 
shipped through this port for the other 
side by the St. John Sulphite Co.

THORNE BROS. - Hatters.11 Union 
Ï StreetJ. S. FROST

Round Sawed Hardwood, $1.75 per load 
delivered.

Boot quality Dry Hardwood Sawed, $2 
per load. Sawed and split $2.25 per 
load delivered.

Hard Coal from $4.00 per ton upwards.

GIBBON & CO’S.,
(Hoar N. Wharf), 0 1-2 Charlotte St.

All idea of floating the old steamer 
Alpha to St. John has been abandon
ed and a force of men are engaged In 
demolishing her.—Yarmouth Times.

d

THE INTERVIEW WITH G. S. 
MAYES.A letter was received yesterday from 

Trooper Fed Addy, of the 2nd C. M. R„ 
to the effect that while on the passage 
from Cape Town to Durban he broke 
one of Ms legs.

Regarding the Interview with Mr. G. 
S. Mayes In Thursday’s Star, Mr. Mayes 
wishes to state that he did not say 
that the material used In the construc
tion of the wharves and sheds at 
Portland, Me., were of the cheapest 
and poorest kind, but rather that the 
wharves as compared with ours were 
a cheap class of wharf, as they were 
simply of piling driven in and cut off, 
and covered over, Instead of our big 
solid structures of solid' hardwood 
timber from bottom to top, which will* 
endure practically for all time.

Regarding the building of the sheds, 
while some of our later ones have truss 
work, doing away with the necessity 
of posts In the centre, the sheds at 
Portland, Me., have no trusses but have 
posts quite close together which make 
it very awkward to handle and truck 
the cargo.

—JUST OPENED—
A New Line of

SMYTMI

Coal The estate of G. A. Lounsbury, who 
died at Newcastle on Sunday last. Is 
said to be of the value of $75,000. Mr. 
Lounsbury carried $14,000 in life lnsur- JARDINIERESSold by bushel, 

barrel or ton.
Wood in any 
quantity at

LAW & CO’S.,
Tel. 13*0. Foot of Clarence 8L

The police were called into Liz. 
Hayes’ residence on Sheffield street 
last night to eject a man named Dixon, 
who was not conforming to the eti
quette of the establishment.

At prices from 20c. to $1.00.

C. F. BROWN’S, 601-6 Main Street.
Harding Dunham of Main street cap

tured a butterfly ye.iterday afternoon 
which measured two inches from tip 
to tip of Its wings. There was no tag 
on it, to show from where it came.

The funeral of the late Miss Mar
garet Humbert took place this after
noon from the Home for Incurables. 
Rev. R. W. Weddall conducted the 
service and interment was at Fern- 
hill.

WOME N
TORONTO. CANADA Feb. 12, 1902.

THE Octavius Newcombs Co. are operating their extensive fac
tories in this city to full capacity, endeavoring to keep pace with 
orders for their popular Newcombo pianos. The New combe pianos 
have been extremely popular throughout the Dominion of Canada 
for a number of years, and the company have been obliged to In
crease their manufacturing facilities from time to time In order to 
keep pace with their constantly growing business. While these pi
anos have always met with a great deal of favor among the music
al critics of the country, they have Increased in popularity to a 
great extent since they received a gold medal et the Paris Exposi
tion in 1900. The Newcombs piano is a strictly high-grade instru
ment, and possesses excellent tons quality, and has received the 
endorsement of many of the leading musicians and artists In Can
ada; they have also been highly recommended by visiting artiste, 
who have used these pianos for concert and recital work in tht* 
city and In other parts of the country. They make a

case designs and their pianos art always 
finished In the highest possible manner; they are made throughout 
of carefully selected material by the most competent 
which It is possible to secure —N. Y. Music Trades Review.

Want a clear, healthy com
plexion.- Pure blood makes AT THE CATHEDRAL.

it At High Mass of the Pre-Sanctifled 
in the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception this morning hie lordship, 
Bishop Casey, preached a very elo
quent sermon on the Passion and Cru
cifixion. The bishop was celebrant at 
the mass, with Revs. A. J. O’Neill, H. 
A. Meahan and Fr. Coholan as dea- 
Bon, sub-deacon and high priest re
spectively. Rev. F. J. McMurray was 
master of ceremonies. The cathedral 
was crowded to the doors.

AT L.OCH’loMOND.

E. W. Paul, who was out to Loch 
Lomond yesterday, says he has never 
seen the water so high as it is this 
spring. The road between the city and 
the lake is bad In places, but on the 
whole it is more dry than would be 
expected after so much rain. A good 
deal of lumbering has been done in the 
lake region during the past winter. 
The ice went out of the lake very much 
earlier this year than usual.

TURKISH BATHS
Recorder Skinner ofmake pure blood. St. John was in 

Fredericton yesterday to promote the 
bill to be introduced to grant a char
ter and subsidy to the proposed line of 
railway from Kent Junction to Chip- 
man, fort/ miles.

Ladles’ Hours, 10 a m to 2 p m. 
Union, Corner Hasen Avenue.

PERSONAL.

W. M. Jarvis returned yesterday from 
a business trip to Nova Scotia.

Miss Annie Parks returned yesterday 
to New York to resume her duties as

Stephen Gerow, secretary of the 
Cornwall and Vork Coton Mills Com
pany, went to New York yesterday 
afternoon.

Dr. Frank Patterson, of Wesfleld. In
tends leaving in a few weeks for Van
couver, В. C., where he expects to per
manently locate.

Mrs. J. C. P. Burpee, who has been 
spending the winter In the Southern 
States,
Burpee was called home because of the 
Illness of her two sons, John and 
Bruce, with scarlet fever. The young 
men are Improving.

Miss Florence Estabrooks of the 
west side is home from the Normal 
Sch<K>l, Fredericton, on her Easter va
cation.

Sir Charles Tupper leaves Winnipeg 
on Saturday for Halifax. He will sail 
from there April 7th on the Tunisian 
for England, to be present at the coro
nation ceremonies. He will be accom
panied by Lady Tupper and Miss Tup-

Miss Marion Inches of St John, is to 
be a guest of Mrs. J. G Stevens this 
week.—St. Stephen Courier.

C. Percy Turnbull, of the Union Bank 
of Halifax, Dlgby N. S., is spending 
Easter in the city.

Miss Aggie Tufts left Marysville 
Thursday morning for Prince Edward 
Island, where she expects to remain 
until July.

Mrs. John Kyle and Miss Edith 
Emack of Gibson left by Wednesday 
afternoon’s train for the west. Mrs. 
Kyle goes to Vancouver to visit her 
sons there, while Miss Emack has ac
cepted a position on the teaching staff 
at Calgary, N. W. T.

Miss Mary Weldon and Miss Bertha 
Bishop of Fredericton arc in St. John 
for the Easter holidays.

The Misses Thompson leave Freder
icton Saturday afternoon for Ottawa, 
to be present at the wedding of their 
niece, Miss May Blair, next week.

The Misses Snowball came to St. 
John to spend Easter. Lieut. Governor 
and Mrs. Snowball will spend Easter 
in Chatham.

Miss May Carter of St. Stephen left 
this week for Cranbrook, British Ca- 
lumbit, to spend a few months with 
her sister, Mrs. Malcolm King, and her 
-brother, B. A. Carter.

J. N. Carter, general merchant of 
Point de Bute, Is In the city and will 
remain till Saturday.

JOHN W. ADDISON, Speaking of a recent dinner at the 
Canada Club, a London letter says 
that among the guests was ’ Admiral 
Drury, u native of New Brunswick, 
who is about to assume command of 
the China station.”

GENERAL HARDWARE,
ally of theirHouse Furnishings, Sporting Goods and Toys.

The cheapest- store in the city 
to buy Wringers, Wash tube, 
W ashboilers, Washing Machines, 
etc. We sell extra wringer rolls 
and repair wringers of all kinds.

mechanic*

Mr. Forrester, an English farmer at 
present living on the Jardine place, 
Springhiil, ploughed up an acre of land 
on Monday, March 24th. This is said 
to be the earliest spring ploughing ever 
recorded in York county.

Miss Margaret Humbert died yester
day at the Home for Incurables at the 
age of 76 years. Deceased was a 
daughter of the late John Humbert, 
who at or.e time represented Klrgs 
county In the provincial legislature.

The W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,returned yesterday. Mrs.
44 Cermaln St., Sarket Bdg. Are Sole Agent» for these Splendid Piano*.

tel. («74. 7 Market Square.
A ST. JOHN MAN.

JOHN RUBINS, Says the Vancouver, В. C., Province, 
of March 20th: •’William Russell, late 
representative here of the Abbey Salt 
Co., but for the past three years in 
the New York and London, returned 
yesterday with Mrs. Russell. Mr. and 
Mrs. Russell Intend making Vancouver 
their home and will be welcomed back 
by a large circle of friends.”

-CUSTOM TAILOR—
Clothes cleaned, repaired and 

pressed at short nottee.
53 Germain Stпш

William fcsey, who has been In the 
I. p^R. tB|et office in Moncton for 
abouf а уеііь has accepted a position 
with tlhe (л P. R. as assistant ticket 
agent at Halifax. The new position 
carries witli it considerable increase- in 
salary. I

THE TROOP LIBELED.

Heavy Damages Asked by Sailor For Per
sonal Injuries Sustained on Voyage.

HOMELY PREACHER'S TROUBLES.

CHICAGO, March 27.—The Rev. Wil
liam H. Walker, pastor of the First 
Congregational church of Wilmette, is 
about to leave that pulpit, and one of 
the reasons assigned for his departure 
ia that the women of bis congregation 
do not like bis personal appearance. The 
brushing of his hair In pompadour 
style, the clergyman alleges, caused his 
trouble.

“A few months ago. to please my 
mother-in-law, I began to comb my 
hair in pompadour style,” Dr. Walker 
said. "Then my audiences began to 
grow small. The women of the con
gregation preferred to hear a better 
looking man than I. I know of no other 
reason for their attending other 
churches.

“I have never been led to believe 
that I am a handsome man.” he de
clared. “Many women would rather 
see a good-looking man than hear a 
good sermon.”

(Victoria Colonist, March 21.)
The British ship Troop, which sailed 

Fusan, Korea, on January 6, and has ar
rived at Tacoma, was libelled at Tacoma 
yesterday for the sum of $26,000 damages for 
personal Injuries, claimed to have been sus
tained by Albert Lewis, a member of the 
crew on the voyage from the Kortmn port 
According to the sworn statement of the 
libellant, the Troop sailed from Fuaan on 
January 6 about 10 a. m., and four hours 
later, w hile the vessel was .hardly under way. 
Lewis was ordered aloft for the performance 
of some duty. When at a considerable 
height above the deck he missed his hold 

11 from the mast, striking the deck 
witn great force. His left arm and right 
leg were both broken.

Lewis claims that on account of hia in
juries and suffering he begged Captfi Kenny 
to put back to Fusan and bave him sent 
ashore for treatment, but this, he says, the 
captain refused to do. Instead the vessel 
proceeded on her voyage and Capt. Kenuy 
bin self undertook .to set Lewis's broken 
limbs. This surgical operation, Lewis as
serts, was Improperly performed, with the 
result that he will be a cripple for life.

On the arrival of tin* Troop at Port An
geles, Lewis was sent to tho United States 
marine hospital at Port Tbwmsend. Here, it 
is said, it was found neoesaarjr to break both 
bis arm and bis leg again and attempt to 
properly reset them. However. Lewie claims 
that his arm will be permanently crooked 
and his right leg considerably shorter than 
its mate. For these injuries and for bis long 
ьі fferiug ou the voyage Lewis will ask dam
ages against the ship and her owners in the 
stm of $25,000.

MONTREAL, March 27. 
number of counterfeit dong op two
dollar^notes are reported ig'circulation 
In thlâ;province. The bllfcfAre said to, 
be fair imitations excepting that the 
words “Dominion of Canada" are not 
so distinct as on the genuine bille. The 
Ink is also of poorer quality than on 
the proper notes.

of Calais, AN AWFUL THIRST.

Thieves broke into the town lockup 
at Richmond, Me., Wednesday night, 
forced the door of a cell and carried 
away 120 bottles of lager beer and two 
dozen bottles of whiskey which had 
been seized at a local hotel Wednesday 
and placed In the lockup for safe keep
ing.

J. M. Johnson 
his colt Tom Phalr, by Clay King, In 
the Readvllle $2,000 trot for three year 
olds. Todd is also entered In the same 
class. Terrill S. Is entered In the 2.10 
pace.

has entered

The annual general meeting of the 
shareholders of the Thistle Curling 
Rink Oo., was held last evening, but 
was adjourned until Thursday, April 
10th. The annual meeting of the Thistle 
Curling Club will be held on Thursday 
everting April 3rd.

with "
TORONTO, March 27.—Two insur

ance companies have accepted corona
tion risks on King Edward’s life. The 
Canada Life has taken one for $25,000 
and the Manufacturers one for $15,600. 
The rate paid was 6 per cent. All Eng
lish Insurance offices are filled up with 
business on the King’s life, and conse
quently application has been made to 
Canadian companies.

* HOPE SPRINGS ETERNAL.

A considerable amount of stuff is now 
being dumped to fill up the Court 
block. At the rate of progress that has 
prevailed since the city purchased the 
property this place will be filled up 
and turned Into a park within the life 
of some of the present generation.

A Luboc despatch says that Wm. 
Storey and Robert Mitchell of that 
town found 75 lbs. of ambergris float
ing near C&mpobella. Ambergris Is 
worth from $25 to $40 per ounce, and if 
they have the real thing they have 
picked up from $20,000 to $35,000.

The six lady teachers who will go to 
South Africa from Nova Scotia are: 
Miss Crandall of Walton, Miss Maggie 
De Wolfe of Halifax, Miss Emma Ellis 
of Dartmouth, Miss Bertha Hebb of 
Bridgewater, Miss McDonald of Hope- 
well, and Miss Helen McKenzie of 
Plctou.

Daniel Davis, formerly of Charlotte
town. has been appointed general man
ager of the Virginia Iron Coal and 
Coke Company and the Virginia and 
Southwestern Railroad Co., two large 
corporations operating in the states of 
Tèrtneseee, Virginia, Kentucky and 
Georgia. The salary is $8,000 per year.

J. H. Potter, of Canning, who Is In
terested in the new steamer vhlch will 
undertake the service formerly per
formed by the Beaver, la in the city. 
The new steamer is now being fitted 
with her boilers and machinery by 
Mepers. Fleming. She will go on the 
rotite as soon as she is completed.

Says the Truro News: “Nova Scotia 
brains were behind the yacht Meteor, 
built In New York for the Emperor 
of Germany. The builders, Messrs. 
Townshend and Downey, are both 
Cumberland men. One or more Hants 
county master mechanics were also 
employed in the building of this hand
some specimen of manual architecture."

FAT
LONDON, March 27.—The latest London 

novelty is the "eomereault cure" for tat 
wenen. A West End surgeon’s bouse has 
been fitted up as a luxurious gymnasium 
where aristocratic patients turn somersaults 
on Swedish principle*, in the hope of reduc
ing their obesity. The ’’cure’’ Is said to be 
most efficacious.

FMhti^Marle, I «iih you would uk that 
young Perkins why he doesn’t go home earl
ier. Daughter—What an idea, papa!—j 
It he doesn't know!—Pack.

WOMEN.HOPE FORWINNIPEG, March 27.—The election 
of D. A. Stewart, liberal, for Llsgar, 
Otas been protested on the usual 
charges. Richardson la behind the pro
test.

A ONE-CENT RESTAURANT.

NEW YORK, March 26.—In an at
tempt to show how cheaply the human 
body can be palatably nourished, a uni
que one cent restaurant will be open
ed in this city. The one cent dishes 
are limited, however, to large bowls of 
soups, steamed hominy, oats and bar
ley. The meats will cost from 5 to 10 
cents.

All of the one cent portions contain 
food elements which are said to be suf
ficient to supply the nourishment re
quired in a full meal.

PATTERSON'S she play whl 
the worst work of It you 
delphla Evening Bulletin.

at?" “No."Does She makes 
you ever saw."—Phlla-

Oor. Charlotte end Duke Sts.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK!NEW Hall Furniture,SAILOR 
HATS. .

WINNIPEG, March 27.—Much dam- 
age b as been done by heavy rain and 
melting snow throughout the North
west. Where railway trains are not 
cancelled they are running away be
hind time. Many bridges have been 
washed away and the tracks under 
water for miles.

W. H. Oanong, who for many years 
had charge of the Cedars, and who is 
now In British Columbia, writes to 
friends that he has a good position 
and Is doing well. He Is manager of 
the Royal Hotel at Fern le, B. C., and 
expects to come to this province in 
August to take Mrs. Ganong and 
daughter back with him.

It Is likely, says an Ottawa despatch 
to the Telegraph, that a bill will be In
troduced this session making the 24th 
of May the date on which the king’s 
birthday will be observed in Canada.

Mrs. J. J. Weddall 
suffered several cuts and bruises as a 
result of a carl rage aeledent on Wed
nesday.

Including Hat Racks, Hall Seats. 
Hanging Racks,
Chairs. Very low prices lx;fore 
moving.

Hall Tables andWe are showing the pret
tiest line of these goods 
we have ever shown.

BARRIE, Ont., March 27.—The Ro
man Catholic church here was robbed 
last night, a valuable gold chalice and 
other artkles being taken. The police 
have arrested three men on suspicion, 
but have not. recovered the property.

50e. up to $1.50.
See our window. /

TORONTO, March 27.—The Toronto 
lacrosse team, bound for England, will 
leave tomorrow morning, «ailing from 
St. John, N. B., on Saturday by the 
Allan line Parisian.

EVERETTChas. S.of Fredericton
-STSEI DPI* nu • O'CLOCK-

83 and 88 Charlotte Street.
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